PENTHOUSE A
EAST RESIDENCES

The Penthouse of EAST Residences is a home of rare
propor tions . Floor-to-ceiling views surround the
spacious living room and large kitchen which comes
complete with bar, dishwasher and wine cellar. The
master bedroom opens into a walk-in closet and a sunlit
full-size bathroom that features a rain shower and steam
room in one and a make-up counter. The Penthouse also
includes a guest bedroom and guest bathroom.

RESIDENCE DETAILS
SIZE

: 1,610 SQ FT
: 30/F
FLOOR
:2
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IN-ROOM PROVISIONS

- 65" Smart TV and BOSE 5.1 AV system in living room
65

BOSE 5.1 AV

- Complimentary broadband WiFi
- Blu-ray player
- Nespresso coffee machine Nespresso
- Steam generator in master bathroom
- Convertible bed from a double into twin beds in guest bedroom

KITCHEN APPLIANCES

- Built-in wine cooler
- Induction hob with flexible cooking zone
- Combination oven with microwave
- Cooker hood
- Combination washer/dryer
- Full-height refrigerator with freezer
- Integrated dishwasher
- Range of crockery, glassware, tableware and utensils

LEASING ENQUIRIES
T : +852 3968 3401 E : leasing.residences@east-hongkong.com

EAST RESIDENCES

PENTHOUSE A

PENTHOUSE B
EAST RESIDENCES

The Penthouse of EAST Residences is a home of rare
propor tions . Floor-to-ceiling views surround the
spacious living room and large kitchen which comes
complete with bar, dishwasher and wine cellar. The
master bedroom opens into a walk-in closet and a sunlit
full-size bathroom that features a rain shower and steam
room in one and a make-up counter. The Penthouse also
includes a guest bedroom and guest bathroom.

RESIDENCE DETAILS
SIZE

: 1,220 SQ FT
: 30/F
FLOOR
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IN-ROOM PROVISIONS

- 55" Smart TV and BOSE 5.1 AV system in living room
55

BOSE 5.1 AV

- Complimentary broadband WiFi
- Blu-ray player
- Nespresso coffee machine Nespresso
- Steam generator in master bathroom
- Convertible bed from a double into twin beds in guest bedroom

KITCHEN APPLIANCES

- Built-in wine cooler
- Induction hob with flexible cooking zone
- Combination oven with microwave
- Cooker hood
- Combination washer/dryer
- Full-height refrigerator with freezer
- Range of crockery, glassware, tableware and utensils

LEASING ENQUIRIES
T : +852 3968 3401 E : leasing.residences@east-hongkong.com

EAST RESIDENCES

PENTHOUSE B

